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(NAPSA)—Summer weather
and a big shade tree create the
ideal setting for the elegant form
of outdoor dining perfected in
Italy known as al fresco (“in fresh
air”). Where the typical American
barbeque stars steaks, burgers
and beer, al fresco entertaining
usually offers a full menu of the
summer’s bounty, accompanied by
refreshing wines.

Traditional al fresco dining
often includes fresh figs grown in
California, where the growing con-
ditions closely resemble those of
the Mediterranean, producing
perfect fruit bursting with flavor
that’s preferred by professional
chefs. 

This simple recipe, at once tart
and sweet, crunchy and smooth,
combines all the wonderful flavors
of the season. 

When pairing wines for al
fresco meals, Ferrari-Carano’s
bright and lively Fume Blanc per-
fectly complements the herba-
ceous flavors of the fresh figs with
their lemony, creamy filling. 

Fresh California Figs with
Fromage Blanc and Honey

4 ounces fromage blanc
3 ounces cream cheese

1-2 tablespoons half-and-half
1 teaspoon lemon zest

20 fresh California figs 
2 tablespoons honey
2 teaspoons finely chopped

mint leaves
Kosher salt and freshly
ground black pepper

Cut a double piece of cheese-
cloth 10 by 10-inches and lay
out flat on the counter.

Whip the fromage blanc and
cream cheese with 1 tablespoon
of the half-and-half. If the mix-
ture is too thick to work with,

add the remaining tablespoon
until smooth. Fold in the lemon
zest. Gather the mixture into a
ball with your hands and place
in the center of the prepared
cheesecloth. Pull the cloth
around the ball and twist at the
top to tighten and compact the
ball. Place in a mesh strainer
over a small bowl and refriger-
ate overnight.

Clean figs with a damp pa-
per towel and remove the
tough stems. On each fig,
make two cuts forming a cross
cut at the top, and continue to
cut into the fig, stopping
about 1⁄2-inch from the base.
Open each fig slightly, like a
flower and arrange on a serv-
ing platter. Slip a spoonful of
the cheese mixture into the
center of each, drizzle with
honey and sprinkle with mint.
Season to taste with salt and
pepper.

Yields: 20 stuffed figs
Recipe created by Jeffrey

Madura of John Ash & Co., Santa
Rosa, California

Courtesy of the California Fig
Advisory Board

For simple, beautiful recipes
and wine pairings that enhance
the al fresco experience, visit
www.californiafigs.com.

Outdoor Dining: Simple And Beautiful Fresh
California Figs With Fromage Blanc And Honey

A honey of a dish: fresh figs
stuffed with cheese and drizzled
with honey.

(NAPSA)—A Florida-based
biotechnology firm developing a
breakthrough technology was
forced to delay its research
because of funding problems.

Company officials believed
the research could have led to a
promising new therapy for a
genet ic  d isease  that  a f fects
children. 

Another small biotech firm
with promising technology in two
disease indications had to put its
projects—including treatments for
many types of cancers—on hold. 

Both companies ran afoul of
new rules implemented by the
Small Business Administration
(SBA) regarding its Small Busi-
ness Innovation Research pro-
gram. The program had for years
allowed venture capital-backed
companies to apply, but in 2003 the
SBA changed its interpretation of
eligibility requirements, disqualify-
ing companies primarily funded
through venture capital from
receiving certain research grants.

Many of the 1,500 biotechnol-
ogy companies located in the U.S.
are small firms with fewer than
50 employees charged with tack-
ling big diseases such as cancer,
Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s—to
name just a few. 

These entrepreneurial compa-
nies often find their roots in labora-
tories deep inside universities.
Therefore, an academic scientist
who discovers a promising drug
technology will take a risk, leave
the university and raise venture
capital funds—or private money—
to support his research. 

But the reality is that so-called
VC money can’t pay all the bills.
These risk-taking scientists often
need SBA support via the Small
Business Innovation Research
(SBIR) program to carryout expen-
sive research.

It takes up to 10 years and about
$800 million to get a life-saving or
life-enhancing biotech drug to
patients. Over the last 25 years,
biotechnology has created 200 medi-

cines and vaccines, benefiting more
than 800 million people worldwide. 

Since it takes so long for prod-
ucts to get to the market, these
small companies have little or no
revenue for many years. As a result,
young biotech companies require
far more capital investment than
any other industry, hence the need
for SBIR grants. Ironically, under
the rule, SBA is penalizing biotech
firms that have the strongest sci-
ence and likelihood for success—the
very purpose of the SBIR pro-
gram—by excluding them from the
program designed to support devel-
opment of technology that could
attract further investment.

Because of the new interpreta-
tion, the applicant pool for grants
is downsizing and the unveiling of
lifesaving and life-enhancing tech-
nology may be postponed. Many
companies are not applying for
these grants or are holding SBIR
submissions in hope that this
issue will be resolved. 

Legislation to correct the SBA’s
misinterpretation of eligibility
standards was introduced June 16
in the House by Sam Graves (R-
MO) and in the Senate by Kit
Bond (R-MO). Ask your represen-
tative in Congress to help save
America’s biotech research by sup-
porting House bill HR2943 and
Senate bill S1263. For additional
information, visit the Biotechnol-
ogy Industry Organization’s Web
site at www.bio.org/actioncenter.

Small Business Administration 
Thwarting Medical Research

Help Save Biotechnology—
Biotech research is an important
part of American business.

(NAPSA)—Most people experi-
ence anxiety once in awhile. But
for the estimated 19 million Amer-
icans who suffer from anxiety dis-
orders, it can be an everyday
occurrence. The excessive uncon-
trollable worry and the abrupt
episodes of intense fear (panic
attacks) associated with these dis-
orders can be disabling and dis-
ruptive to everyday routines. And
taking medication to treat these
symptoms can be inconvenient or
difficult when water is not readily
available.

Now, there is a new prescrip-
tion tablet available, Niravam™

(alprazolam orally disintegrating
tablets), that dissolves on the
tongue without the need for water.
It has the same rapid onset as
conventional alprazolam and is
designed to offer immediate access
to medication so you can take it
whenever and wherever needed,
as directed by your physician. For
instance, since it does not require
water, it can be taken discreetly
while at work or in social settings. 

So if you’d like a more conve-
nient way to take anxiety medica-

tion, talk to your doctor to see
which treatment is right for you.

Niravam™, a Schedule IV con-
trolled substance, is available in
the same strengths and has the
same dosage schedule as conven-
tional alprazolam tablets. The
most common side effects include
drowsiness or lightheadedness.
Use is associated with a risk of
dependence and withdrawal reac-
tions. For more information, talk to
your healthcare professional or
visit www.NIRAVAM.com. 

Relieving News For Anxiety Sufferers

Many Americans may soon have
less to worry about. 

by Dr. Marc Gittelman
(NAPSA)—I get questions

about overactive bladder (OAB),
like the two below, from my
patients all the time. While these
individuals sought help, others
who suffer with bladder control
issues are too embarrassed to dis-
cuss their concerns with their
health care professional. On
Thursday, November 17, from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. EST, a group of

health care profes-
sionals will be
standing by at 1-
866-URGE-2-GO to
answer bladder
health-related ques-
tions and provide
free counseling.
There really is no
need to be embar-

rassed—but, if you are, this will
be the confidential opportunity
you need to get answers to some of
your questions.

Dear Dr. Gittelman: Lately,
I’ve had trouble controlling
my bladder. I’m always run-
ning to the bathroom. Some-
times, I can’t make it there in
time. I’m very embarrassed
and don't know what to do.

Dear Reader: First, you need to
discuss your symptoms with your
health care professional. Losing
control of your bladder is not nor-
mal at any age and shouldn’t be
tolerated. You may have overactive
bladder (OAB), which is character-
ized by a strong urge to urinate,
the need to urinate more than
eight times a day, waking up two
or more times a night and having
wetting accidents. OAB—which
affects more than 33 million Amer-
icans—is not life threatening, but

can be life altering. The good news
is a health care professional can
easily diagnose OAB and suggest a
therapy, such as medication or
behavioral treatment that can
alleviate symptoms.

Dear Dr. Gittelman: My doc-
tor diagnosed me with overac-
tive bladder (OAB)—since
then, I’ve tried a variety of
therapies, but they always
make my mouth unbearably
dry. What else can I try? 

Dear Reader: Unfortunately,
side effects like dry mouth have
long been a leading cause of treat-
ment discontinuation among peo-
ple suffering from OAB. And while
these medications have been
shown to be effective in treating
OAB symptoms, they can produce
drying side effects.

There are several treatment
options for OAB. One option you
may want to consider is Oxytrol®

(oxybutynin transdermal system),
the only “patch” available to treat
OAB. Oxytrol not only helps man-
age OAB symptoms, but also has a
very low incidence of drying side
effects (dry mouth, constipation).
The twice-weekly dosing schedule
provides you with continuous
relief for up to four days per patch.

Oxytrol may not be for every-
one. The most common adverse
events occurring with Oxytrol
were application site reactions,
dry mouth, constipation, dysuria
and abnormal vision. If you would
like to learn more about Oxytrol
and for the full prescribing infor-
mation, talk to your doctor or visit
www.OXYTROL.com.

• Marc Gittelman, M.D., is the
Director of the South Florida Med-
ical Research Center in Miami,

Answers To Important Health Questions 

Dr. Gittelman

Seeking Parenthood
(NAPSA)—A new treatment

offers hope to prospective parents
who are having trouble conceiv-
ing. Many of whom wonder: “What
will I go through?” “Will it work?”
“Where do I start?”

The first step is to speak with a
fertility specialist—a reproductive
endocrinologist—to discuss options.
Ask about any new treatments,
such as Menopur® (menotropins for
injection, USP). 

In a clinical study, this medica-
tion improved chances of preg-
nancy. The medication was also
proven to result in fewer injection
site reactions than a similar prod-
uct. It stimulates the development
of multiple eggs in women who
undergo in vitro fertilization. 

Only physicians thoroughly
familiar with infertility treat-
ment should prescribe this med-
ication. Like all gonadotropins, it
is a potent substance capable of
causing mild to severe adverse
reactions in women undergoing
therapy for infertility. 

For more information and full
prescribing information, visit
www.ferringfertility.com. 

There are new options for peo-
ple who need help getting to be
parents.

***
Golf appeals to the idiot in us
and the child. Just how child-
like golf players become is
proven by their frequent inabil-
ity to count past five. 

—John Updike
***

What other people may find in
poetry or art museums, I find
in the flight of a good drive. 

—Arnold Palmer
***

***
The reason the golf pro tells you
to keep your head down is so
you can’t see him laughing. 

—Phyllis Diller
***




